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UW Students in Firm Alignment with Republican Leadership
UW Students hail legislative stance on reduction of proposed System cuts, no public authority

MADISON- On Tuesday of this week, Rep. Dean Knudson (R-Hudson) and Joint Finance Committee 
Co-Chair John Nygren (R-Marinette) spoke on the Governor’s proposed public authority model for the 
UW System, saying, “...it is clear from their response that the Regents, Chancellors and university 
administrators are not ready for this level of independence...We believe the legislature must maintain 
control and supervision over the university system.” 

Additionally, both legislators echoed the sentiments of other Republican legislators voicing that the 
proposed $300 million cut to the System is too large, while also promising that they “will work toward 
a smaller, more manageable cut instead”. 

Since current legislative session has begun, United Council of UW Students has been lobbying and 
building relationships with Republican and Democrat legislators. As facilitated by United Council, UW
students further augmented these legislative visits upon identifying at the onset that the proposed cuts 
to UW were too large, and that the public authority model was an incongruent response to the UW 
System administration seeking more leeway. 

United Council of UW Students applauds the leadership that Republicans Knudson, Nygren and 
Assembly Speaker Robin Vos have role-modeled. UW students hope that legislators from both sides of 
the aisle will work together to bring the proposed cuts to a reasonable level, and to substitute the 
proposed public authority model with more manageable options.

In response, UW System President Ray Cross released a statement: “We appreciate the leadership of 
Representatives Knudson and Nygren and other legislators committed to reducing the proposed budget 
cut. We look forward to continuing the discussion on the best way to transform the UW System for the 
future.”
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